Abstract-This paper presents an eigenvalues analysis method for an induction machine model based on phase variables a,b,c. This approach is validated by comparison with a d,q approach and applied to a variable speed pump-turbine unit using a simplified model of the converters. The proposed approach permits the study and analysis of the interaction between mechanical, electric and regulation parts of the system. The study, modeling and analysis of the dynamic behavior of variable speed pump-turbine units have been presented and published in several papers in the last decade [6]- [15] . The aim of this study is to develop an analytical approach based on the eigenvalues analysis method in order to facilitate the study of the interactions between the hydraulic, electric and regulation parts of a variable speed pump-turbine unit, and to identify the origin of eventual instabilities.
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Stiffness coefficient between the two inertias in Nm/rad D 1 D ue to the high volatility of wind power, electrical power networks particularly islanded ones, with high level of wind power penetration, may be subject to instabilities. Variable speed pump-turbine units can significantly increase the stability of electrical power networks, and thus overcome this problem [1] - [5] . The study, modeling and analysis of the dynamic behavior of variable speed pump-turbine units have been presented and published in several papers in the last decade [6] - [15] . The aim of this study is to develop an analytical approach based on the eigenvalues analysis method in order to facilitate the study of the interactions between the hydraulic, electric and regulation parts of a variable speed pump-turbine unit, and to identify the origin of eventual instabilities.
A similar method has been applied efficiently to a complete hydroelectric production site with a synchronous generator by using a, b, c phase variables instead of d-q components [16] .
The advantage of the extension of the eigenvalue analysis method to a, b, c phase variables instead of d-q components is mainly the possibility of the application of this method to any symmetrical or asymmetrical mode of operation of the machine without specific additional developments. Moreover, most of developed software packages dedicated to the numerical simulation of power systems [17] The paper is organized as follows: Sectio the application of the eigenvalues method topology of an induction machine before in variable speed unit with a simplified m converters. The simulation results and vali approach are presented and discussed in Se two studied cases. Finally, conclusions are giv V.
III. MODELING OF THE VARIABLE SPEE

A. Eigenvalues Analysis Method base variables applied on an induction machine
The simple topology to validate the linear an induction machine is composed of induction machine connected to an infini mechanical masses representing the rotor an turbine are considered, as illustrated in Fig.1 . 
The small oscillating components of all t rotor quantities are analyzed by the lineariza of equations around an operating point, def ω 0 , U n0 . These ones are due to the oscillation The modeling of the oscillating coordinates in Fig 2 (5) or (6) the stator and ation of the set fined by P mec0 , ns of the rotor.
is represented the terminal ely 'a' and 'A' 
The complete topology of a va unit electrical system is illustra includes the doubly-fed inductio two-level Voltage Source Inver rotor side. In order to enable converter and the control syste continuous model is used for th VSI is therefore replaced by an driven by the control system.
The electrical system can be d transformer section and a mach section operates as a Static Var main role being to exchange rea The reactive power and the c controlled by acting on the t currents through the left-side con 
B. Eigenvalues Analysis Method based on phase variables applied on a variable speed unit with a simplified model of the converters
The linearization of the variable speed unit does not modify the equations which describe the behavior of an induction machine, therefore the equations (1) to (10) remain unchanged. By considering the transmission line and the intermediate transformer between the electrical network and the system, some modifications of the set of linearized equations are necessary as follows:
The transformers are modeled with their short-circuit impedances, hence the expressions become:
The complete expressions of these terminal voltages are obtained by combining the equations (11) to (13) The second type is related to the regulator PI and its linearized set of equations is expressed as follows:
The fact that the outputs of the control systems are written in function of the state variables ensures that the whole system is in closed loop and thus stable.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND VALIDATION OF THE APPROACH
C. Induction Machine Model
The validation of the proposed approach has been performed with a simple topology (Fig.1) . The parameters of the induction machine as well as both mechanical masses are reported in Table I . The calculated eigenvalues resulting from the d,q,o and a,b,c approaches related to the studied system are reported in Table II in the form . Since both approaches are equivalent, the obtained values are the same. One can identify the torsional mode 0 (f = 0.947[Hz]) or mode 1 related to a mechanical system with two inertias, as well as the frequency of the electrical network. In addition, some time constants can be defined analytically as follows:
The identification of the torsional mode 0 is obtained by a numerical simulation allowing at the same time to validate the torsional mode 1. The machine is initially operating at P méc =0. 5 [pu] while the external torque is reduced from 0.5 [pu] to 0 [pu] at t=0.5[s]. The rotational speed is then left to evolve freely to its equilibrium point, as illustrated in Fig. 7 . The analysis of the results is summarized in Table III . In addition, the pulsation of the mode 1 is identified when the oscillations period of the transmitted torque is measured on the same simulation. A good agreement between the analytical value and estimated one from the simulation is obtained as shown in Table IV . Therefore, one can notice that the results obtained by the eigenvalues analysis method applied to the induction machine are in good agreement with the ones obtained by the numerical simulations, which validates in this case the proposed approach.
D. Variable Speed Unit
The parameters of the variable speed unit, designed for a maximum slip of 7%, are summarized in Table V . The induction machine of the unit is reported in Table I . 
The chosen operating point for the variable speed unit is at P stator0 =-0.5 [pu], Q stator0 =0 [pu] and s 0 =-1%. By applying the developed eigenvalues analysis method on the complete system shown in Fig. 4 , 41 eigenvalues have been determined. The complete list of the eigenvalues is given in Tables VI and VII, related to the electrical and mechanical systems respectively to the control system. One can recognize several imaginary parts of the eigenvalues similar to the case with the only induction machine such as the torsional mode 1 (λ 1,2 ), the pulsation of the electrical network (λ 5, 6 ) or the one related to the time constant (λ 9 ). One can notice that an additional pair of eigenvalues (λ 3,4 ) is present. These eigenval from the cascade since their imaginary part the electrical grid pulsation. Nevertheless, thi confirmed by an investigation on the cascad during a simulation illustrated in Fig. 9 .
The machine is initially operating at th operating point at P stator0 =-0.5 [pu], Q stator0 =0 1%, then the external torque is reduced to 0 [p From the operating point P stato but with a slip s 1 =-1% or s 2 =-7% (λ 7, 8) can be identified, as r components of the rotor. The sim results are reported in Table IX obtained eigenvalues depend on machine. 
In Table VII , all the eigenvalu blocks of the control systems sho these eigenvalues represent th regulators or the LAG functio determined.
V. CON
This paper presents a de eigenvalues analysis method b applied to a variable speed approach applied first to a s induction machine has been va results with the ones obtained approach. The proposed a,b,c applied successfully to a compl turbine unit using a simplified m 
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ues are related to different own in Fig.5 and Fig.6 
